
-EOS(TM) LIP BALM Sphere Toques-
a cozy pattern for accessories designed by Emjay Bailey 

for JOMA Yarn's Mashmellow-Rino

Requirements
15 yards of worsted or aran weight yarn.
Size 6 (4.0 mm) knitting needles (instructions are 
written for circulars but you can use double-pointed 
needles if you prefer).
Darning needle, 1 inch pom-pom maker, fabric glue, EOS
(TM) lip balm sphere, keychain findings

Pattern-details
The yarn recommended for this pattern is

Mashmellow-Rino by JOMA Yarn, a hand dyed,
worsted weight, single ply, superwash merino

wool with thick and thin qualities. Mashmellow-
Rino is available at http://www.jomayarn.com/

and select Local Yarn Stores.
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LIP Balm toques?
Sure!  What could be more Canadian than the classic hoser toque (or sockhat for those less familiar with 
the term) with a big fat pom-pom on top?  Maybe hockey and maple syrup, but that's it.  This cute little 
pattern was the result of my Christmas 2016 gift knitting brainstorm.  The lip balm spheres make great gifts
on their own, and with a hand knit toque in a colour that suits the recipient, they were even cuter and 
more personalized.

What-you-need-to-know
To make this pattern you need to know how to knit, purl, knit 2 together and longtail cast-on.  All of these 
stitches and techniques are simple to learn and can be self-taught using online resources and tutorials. 
These toques were designed to fit EOS(TM) lip balm spheres.  These are hung as top down keychains or bag
charms.  The finish of the spheres and tooth of the wool ensure the sphere doesn't fall out of the toque.  If
you would prefer to make your toque as a cozy, skip the instructions for the keychain hardware loop.  I 
used the Clover mini pom-pom maker in 1 inch to create the pom-poms for my toque and fabric glue to 
solidify where it was sewn to the top of the toque.

Instructions
Cast 24 stitches onto a circular needle with enough cable to work magic loop using a long-tail cast on.  Fold
your cable needle in two to split your cast on stitches in half (12 on each needle).  Join and work in the 
round like cuff-down socks or sleeves.  You can also work this on DPNs separating stitches equally along 4 
needles.

Rounds 1-6: *k1, p1, repeat from * .
Rounds 7-12: *k, repeat from *.
Round 13: *k2, k2tog, k2, repeat from *.
Round 14: *k, repeat from *.
Round 15: *k2, k2tog, k, repeat from *.
Round 16: *k, repeat from *.
Round 17: *k2, k2tog, repeat from *.
Round 18: *k2tog, k, repeat from *

Sew the hole closed and run the yarn through the final stitches to strengthen it.  To add a loop to connect 
the keychain hardware I pulled my yarn through and added a 7 stitch crochet chain with a 3.5 mm hook.  
You can create a similar loop with icord or attach the keychain hardware directly to the knitted fabric if you
prefer.

This original pattern was designed for JOMA Yarn by Emjay Bailey.  It is Copyright protected and cannot be 
published or sold without written permission from the author.  Articles made from this pattern may be sold, credit is
not required.  For pattern support please contact admin@jomayarn.com.  EOS(TM) is not affiliated with this pattern 
or project.
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